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17214 Lakeway Park 
Amazing Features 

 
 

ICF Construction (6” concrete walls) 
 
Installed CertainTeed Landmark Weather wood 30-year shingle roof in March of 2016 
ICF walls exceed TDI (Texas Department of Insurance) hurricane wind storm ratings for Harris & 
Galveston counties 
Concrete slab designed and built on 75 bell bottom piers 
Walls are termite resistant, bullet proof and do not support combustion  
Low maintenance exterior (Hardi facia/soffits, brick, stone, and stucco) 
Showcase custom vinyl energy efficient insulated Low E windows 
Exterior service doors are low maintenance fiberglass with rot resistance door jambs 
Climate controlled hidden concrete safe room/ vault/or gun room  
Master bedroom closet is a concrete safe room with both air supply and return air grill 
Air conditioning and heating systems are zoned for this home 
High efficiency variable speed, 2 - stage gas-fired furnaces 
Trane high efficiency 4-ton XL 1900 series and a 3-ton XL 1900 series central air conditioners 
One unit is 17.50 SEER the second is 19.00 SEER  
All units have 4” Honeywell F-100 Media air filtration cleaners as well 
This home also has a Honeywell fresh air make up system 
The majority of the interior doors are 3’ wide by 8’ tall 
All interior doors are solid core not hollow core slab doors 
All light switches are rocker type and lowered for aging in place 
The wall plugs have been installed into the large baseboard to beautify the walls 
The interior door hardware is lever type for aging in place 
The majority of the cabinet and drawer hardware are pulls for aging in place 

  

Pool with Lighted Rock Waterfall 
 
Pool design includes spa and spa ledge, multi-colored sequencing pool lights 
There is approximately 1,300 square feet of new pool decking that has two in deck umbrella locations 
This activity pool is 3’ deep to 5’ deep and back to 3.5’ deep 
There is also another umbrella holder on the shallow water tanning deck for the children 
Pool is designed for water volleyball playing 
An automatic over flow outlet has been installed to accommodate heavy rain events 
Pool is also designed with an underground pool water filler (no hose dragging) 
Remote controller for pool/spa/water feature functions 
Pool equipment contained within decorative stone ICF wall for safety and soundproofing 
Separate exterior accessible pool bath, also great for pool toy storage 
A gas line has been installed to the outside wall behind the family room fireplace for an outdoor kitchen 
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Professionally Designed and Landscaped .82 acre 
 
Rain Bird sprinkler system front and back 
RSD Rain Sensor from Rain Bird also included 
In ground drainage system, taking excess water away from the pool, flower beds and foundation 
Over sixty mature trees on property and other specimen varieties  
Republic of Texas orange tree, a Meyer lemon tree and a small lime tree 
Yard and pool are enclosed with both a custom designed stained cedar and wrought iron fence 
Decorative stone columns accent the wood and wrought iron fencing 
Bull rock in flower beds around the perimeter of home is to assist in drainage and reduce maintenance 
Front yard also has an underground drainage system from the beds and yard to the street  
The home has a decorative color stamped patterned concrete sidewalk 
A stain colored driveway with stamped decorative pattern edge 

 

Attached large 3 car garage  
 
Dimensions   37’ 4” x 21’ 4” (clear span) 
Also an off set of 9’ 10” x 11’ 2” that includes an 8’ set of cabinets  
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high 
Three separate 9’ x 8’ garage doors with separate garage door openers 
Garage has a storage closet  
Dimensions   8’ 11” x 3’ 8”  
Also a built-in sit down bench and pegboard panels for tools and garden equipment 
Push button remote controlled gate openers for wrought iron gate enclosure 
A hot and cold water mixing valve is located inside the garage for the outside water faucet to wash cars  
Separate electrical panel to power up home during power failure with a gas generator 
Covered patio with a MinkaAire “Mandalay” tropical lighted ceiling fan and recessed wall down lights 
Front door bell/intercom is answered through phone system 
Exterior prewired for surveillance cameras 

 

General Items 
 
Security system with flashing lights and outdoor alarm speakers 
This home is also equipped with Ademco passive infrared motion detectors 
Interior ceiling fans are from Emerson and Hunter 
Recessed down lights in Hardi plank soffit across the front of home 

 

Second story 
 
Approximately 1,400 square foot second story is ready to finish out 
Includes prewired media room/game room, bathroom, storage room/closet 
Exterior walls are 2”x6”x9’ clad in cdx plywood with R-19 insulation 
Exterior walls are vent skinned for improved heating and cooling (envelop wall system) 
Private separate access from garage to upstairs  
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Entryway 
 
Entry hall dimensions    9’ 6” x 12’ 8” 
Solid mahogany front door with custom designed beveled glass arched transom and sidelights 
Baldwin front door handle set 
Ceiling is 13’ high with a raised oval pop up ceiling with rope light behind crown molding 
Two wall sconces in large recessed art niche in wall 
Wood screed 3 ¼” oak hardwood flooring installed diagonally 

 

Dining room 
 
Dimensions   11’ 8” x 17’ 4”  
Ceiling is 13’ high with raised shadow box ceiling containing rope lighting and crown molding 
Hanging chandelier and directional pinhole spot lights 
Large recessed art and buffet niche containing recessed mini can lights 
Wood screed 3 ½” oak hardwood flooring installed diagonally 
Large divided light arched transom above multiple windows with plantation shutters  

 

Living room  
 
Dimensions   15’ 4” x 30’ 4” 
Ceiling is 12’ 8” high 
Santa Barbara II stone fireplace surround with remote controlled gas log lighter  
Decorative recessed arched art niche above stone fireplace 
Top of stone mantle has a plug outlet for decorations as well 
Multiple choices of ceiling lights, recessed, art lights, spot lights, floor lamp lights and eyeball lights 
Recessed 4 ¾” slot aperture wall washing art lights and recessed fireplace eyeball lighting 
Twin built-in cabinets, with adjustable 54” x 14” x 1/2” polished plate glass edged shelves and recessed 
lighting in suspended furr-down lighted art shelf above 
Main room is carpeted with hidden floor plugs 
Full view butt glass window overlooking pool/spa and waterfall    
Dimensions   12’ 4” x 6’ 9” 

 

Study/Bedroom  
 
Dimensions    12’ 2” x 15’ 11” 
TV and cable ready built-in cabinets  
Ceiling is 11’ 5” high with pop up containing rope light behind crown molding 
Custom built 98” granite covered desk with a spacious 40” knee space  
With two filing cabinet drawers on one side and separate stack of full extension drawers 
Custom built upper cabinets with adjustable shelves and under the counter lighting 
Desk has multiple wall plugs, and is TV and cable ready 
Large divided light arched transom window above multiple windows with plantation shutters 
Ceiling fan and recessed lighting 
Walk-in closet with built-in chest of drawers 
Room is carpeted 
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Guest Suite Bedroom  
 
Dimensions    12’ 5” x 14’ 0” 
Pop up ceiling and ceiling fan  
Ceiling height is 10’ 8” with crown molding and cove rope lighting  
Nightstand lights are switch controlled from entry door as well as head board wall 
Plantation shutters on large windows 
Walk-in closet 
Room is carpeted 

 
 

Hollywood Bathroom 
 
Granite counter tops with under counter mount Kohler sinks  
Bath tub/shower with sliding clear glass door and 13” diagonally installed floor tile 
Plantation shutters on window 
Panasonic low sound emission with high volume exhaust system 

  
 

Kitchen  
 
Dimensions   18’ 2” x 16’ 3” 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with multiple recessed lights and directional pinhole spotlights over island 
KitchenAid appliances include double ovens, one is a convection oven 
Microwave oven, 42” built-in refrigerator/freezer with custom cabinet fronts 
Trash compactor in island with custom cabinet door front 
Five burner gas cook top with custom built-in high velocity vent hood 
Twin Fisher & Paykel dishwasher drawers with custom cabinet fronts, one is remote controlled 
Large under mount Kohler extra deep double sink with Insinkerator 
Deck mounted dual soap dispensers on granite 
Beveled granite counter tops and tile back splash with under counter plug bar outlets and lighting  
Built in glass double door dual lighted glass shelf display hutch with multiple full extension drawers 
Granite top island is 6’ 0” x 46” has pull out cookie tray/cooking pan drawers as well as cabinets 
Kitchen cabinets have full extension drawer slides and adjustable shelves 
Counter high curved granite serving bar for four bar stool eating area with waterfall and pool views 
Rope lighting behind crown molding above multiple elevation kitchen cabinets 
Twenty-inch tile flooring set on a diagonal pattern throughout kitchen/breakfast, utility and bathroom 
Central vacuum system with additional floor sweep outlet for easy clean up 
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Pantry 
 
Dimensions   7’ 0” x 6’ 4” 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high 
Large walk-in pantry with deep multiple shelving and custom spice racks on door 
Electrical plug outlet inside pantry for easy battery power pack charging 
Pegboard wall for easy equipment sorting and storing 
 

 

Breakfast room  
 
Dimensions   16’ 6” x 16’ 0” 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high 
Three large full view 7’ tall windows overlooking waterfalls and pool/spa 
Wood trimmed windows with wide decorative door casing and deep window sills/seats 
PowerRise battery operated Hunter Douglas “Duette Honeycomb” window shades 
Exterior 3’ 8’ full view glass door to covered patio, pool and spa 
Stylish hanging opaque glass breakfast light fixture 

 
 

Family room  
 
Dimensions   16’ 2” x 24’ 0” 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with a 3’ pop up barrel-vaulted arch including recessed lighting and fan 
Rope lighting hidden behind pop up crown molding 
Remote controlled gas log fireplace with granite surround and directional lighting for mantle 
Built-in entertainment center with a seven speaker “Jamo” surround sound system 
Entertainment system has multi-room sound speaker system capability  
Each room has individual volume controls as well as the speakers on the covered patio  
Main room is carpeted with hidden floor plugs for easy furniture placement 
Custom built 8’ 8” tall x 9’ 10” long triple arch adjustable shelf upper book case cabinet  
Cabinet has full extension drawer slides, adjustable shelves and is covered with a 118” piece of granite    
Recessed 4 ¾” slot aperture wall washing art lighting 
Three large full view 7” tall windows overlooking waterfalls and pool/spa 
PowerRise battery operated Hunter Douglas “Duette Honeycomb” window shades 
Wood trimmed windows with wide decorative door casing and deep sills/seats 
Recessed art niche in wall with 31” beveled granite counter top and 4” recess down lighting 
 

 

Front Porch 
 
Spacious covered front porch with decorative stamped colored patterned concrete 
Soaring large column stucco/stone archway  
Large beveled glass carriage lights 
Prewired for future surveillance camera 
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Utility room  
 
Dimensions   13’ 8” x 10’ 6” 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with floor to ceiling cabinets 
Panasonic low sound emission with high volume exhaust system 
All cabinets have adjustable shelving and are 15” deep for easy storage of laundry detergents 
Aside from ceiling lighting there is under counter lighting even over the washer/dryer 
Electric and natural gas dryer connections 
Beveled granite counter tops with large Kohler drop in sink 
Special drip/dry rack above 9” deep Kohler sink with corner faucet 
Twenty-inch tile flooring set on diagonal pattern 
There are three 29” deep closets and 29” deep upper cabinets also go to the ceiling height 
First closet has a pegboard wall for easy equipment storage and central vacuum equipment storage 
Second closet is for over coats, jackets, umbrellas, and shoes 
Third closet is for hanging laundry from close dryer 

 
 

Bathroom  
 
Dimensions   10’ 5” x 4’ 0” 
Between utility and bedroom/study  
Ceiling is 10’ 9” high 
Twenty-inch tile flooring set on a diagonal 
Beveled granite counter top with Kohler under mount sink 
Large walk in step down shower with wall to wall shower bench 
Shower dimensions   4’ 9” x 3’ 2” with 7’ 9” tiled ceiling and recess light 
Panasonic low sound emission with high volume exhaust system   
Separate water closet room 

 
 

Bedroom/Study  
 
Dimensions   12’ 2” x 17’ 0” 
Next to utility room bath  
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with crown molding 
Room is telephone/cable ready and carpeted 
Plantation shutters and room has a Hunter ceiling fan and light 
Recessed 4 ¾” slot aperture wall washing art lighting 
Recessed 4 ¾” round aperture reading lights above bed area 
Large walk-in closet  
Dimension   5’ 6” x 8’ 3”  
Closet is wired for telephone/cable and electrical plugs 
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Formal Powder Room  
 
Beveled curved granite counter top with under mount Kohler sink 
Ceiling is 9’ 1” high  
Panasonic low sound emission and high volume exhaust system 
Decorative vanity light and recess light in room 
Wood screed 3 ½” oak hardwood flooring installed diagonally 
Recessed art niche in hallway wall with 26” beveled granite counter top and 4” recessed down light  
 

 

Master Bedroom  
 
Dimensions     15’ 9” x 21’ 0”  
A separate offset reading area with recessed down lighting not added to dimensions 
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with a curved pop up having cove rope lighting 
Custom built 8’ 5” tall x 9’ 1” long entertainment center with custom siding recessed TV doors 
Multiple adjustable shelves inside cabinets and full extension drawer slides 
Large full view 7’ tall windows overlooking waterfalls and pool/spa  
Plantation shutters on all windows and door  
Exterior 3’ 8’ full view door to covered patio, pool and spa  
Light switch controlled recessed 4 ¾” slot aperture reading lights above bed area  
 
 

Master Bath  
 
Dimensions   14’ 8” x 13’ 10”  
Ceiling is 10’ 8” high with Emerson ceiling fan  
His and her beveled and curved granite vanity tops with Kohler under mount sinks 
Panasonic low sound emission and high volume exhaust system 
Beveled granite vanity top dressing area with knee space electrical plugs 
Beveled mirror strips on full width and full height vanity mirrors above granite back splash 
Sconce lights on vanity mirrors and recessed lights above in suspended furr-down 
Accent rope lighting behind crown molding on plant shelf above vanities 
An in drawer electrical plug for curling iron and hair dryer 
Separate walk in step down shower with corner leg shaving bench and shampoo shelves 
Shower dimensions   3’ 9” x 4’ 11” with 8’ 9” tile ceiling and recess light 
The shower has a Grohe thermostat, volume control, pressure balance valve and body sprays                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
Twenty-inch tile flooring installed on a diagonal 
Separate 42” x 6’ Jacuzzi oval bath tub set in a beveled granite tub deck and granite surround 
Arched window with a 4’ x 11” deep granite window sill and covered with plantation shutters 
Wall sconce lights at each end with recessed light above tub 
Separate water closet with built-in storage cabinets and high efficiency Panasonic exhaust system 
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Master Closet  
 
Dimensions   17’ 9” x 6’ 10” 
A full length dressing mirror is installed on the heavy duty steel master closet door with multiple locks 
This room is a safe room/panic room used during hurricanes and tornado warnings 
All walls, floors and ceiling are steel reinforced 6” concrete   
Ceiling is 9’ 5” high with bright lighting and floor to ceiling built-in cabinets 
Closet has both air supply and return air grill 
Cabinets have full extension drawers and adjustable shelving 
One set of cabinets has dual spaces for laundry hampers 
A built-in shoe rack is also included 
Closet is wired for phone, TV and cable as well as electrical plugs 

 
 

Upper Attic 
 
Attic has multiple layers of batt insulation 
Energy efficient radiant barrier roof decking 
Attic over living room is constructed with 2”x12” floor joists for additional storage if needed 
Cat walks are constructed throughout attic for easy access to remote areas 
Several lights are installed throughout attic 

 
 


